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Togo Tells 

Of Attack

WHAT IS A JOURNALIST ? 

London Speaker.

SEsrs- «
ÎThe^S^6 *”* L8 e”truetod to him? 
if îf “i"5ÿ * workmen who produces 
to the best of his ability any article 
ÏSfL y j?eslgn JJ** b required of him? 
Many who would repaid an affirmative 

„ to tins question as dlehonorable 
to a «rest .protessiou would, however, 
deny that a journalist, even a leaded 

““st oecepearily agree with theIP
to every way «hat he should at any rate 
be a member of the same party as the 
editor and proprietor, but so tong as he
wmS.4 T,reqmrei to express opinions 
wihidh he regards as misohievous, he 
™?y draw his salary with a clear con- 
MSMice. The only solution seems to be
,Ï^Lo?0llj1I1?1TldllaJ "Mst decide for 
tomself and be sure «hat he does not 
allow pecuniary considerations to weigh 
too heavily m the balance. Obviously 
if the politically independent journalist 
ceased to exist the leading article 
would gradually die out! for. luckily 
?!2P ®, Hustler’s hendhman caiftot write 

rnOKIO, Dec. 22.—(Evening)—A re- ^ *****
1 ,R2?„ feceived from Vice Admirai ,MrLtlv d^'n^„ ,v ™P«rtence is
1 -toeo last night says:- “A prison- à^n «mtïïS?«he press, especi-

•'7 /r taken by our ««et, who is con- by Messra * ow”ed
sidered to he reliable, reports that as a Harmswortih and Pearson."!«* «four attacks since Dreemb» ™ or conviction in
lath, eight torpedoes struck the net of articjes„ <*f thethe battleship Sevastopol and that at does^^^îafcfîhl^ïïSS aSd 1116 Pnblic 
.east one took effect on her hull. This take thorn, ecnously.
seems to have occurred on the night of 
December 15th or early December 16th. 
the Sevastopol s crew was seen to be 

•confused and a hawser from the shore 
'was attached to the battleship.
. .Toe torpedo which struck the hull 
took effect on the port side aft, damag- 
ln5»£. '“* eight feet lon« the rivet lines.

ihe vessel is now headed toward 
the outer part of the entrance to the 
harbor, with her stern aground and her 
®un points amidships almost awash.
She is listing to starboard and the side 
lgb£Vn her lower decks are submerged.

There is one torpedo boat to the 
starboard of the Sevastopol and one 
pumping vessel to port, together with 
•one vessel resembling a mine layer, all 
•of which are busily engaged in pumping,
•but it will be difficult to restore the sea
worthiness of the warship.

"On the ni-ht of December 16th, one 
•of our ^torpedoes struck the bow of a 
Russian torpedo "boat destroyer and 

that vessel is now aground.”
Another report from Admiral Togo 

received later says: “After personal 
■ot serration outside Port Arthur, 1 
found that the Sevastopol, whith was 
attacked by our torpedo flotilla, is now 
anchored in the shallows about 400 
yards from the shore of Cheugtao 
mountain. The Russians are engaged in 
punvung, but the Sevastopol is listing 
at least ten degrees, with her bow slight
ly sunk. There can be no hope of re
storing the vessel to fighting trim con
sidering the present condition of Port 
Arthur, and I judge that she has been 
completely disabled. I also ohperv 
that the enemy’s destrovers, whichwere 
torpedoed by us, have been destroyed."

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Ârmyoobef£re .r°rt Arthur, via Pusan,
P60- „ ■During the morning of Decem
ber 19th the Russian turret ship Sevas
topol was torpedoed by the Japanese 
sleet, and immediately listed ten degrees 
to the right, remaining fast on the bottom.
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il INER MINNESOTA 
ARRIVES IN ROYAL ROADS

/

CD) •NOTES.

Kaiser Isjwd ttScident occurred at No. 5 
1 “dl fn 0?hJ9?% *«ernoon, which realt

or no Strang’ foreman,0- 5 shaft, and for many years a 
popular and well known figure in Cnm- 

i berland, also a long tried and trusted em- 
p Mr6 Rtr the .w*u‘n*t0I> Coal Company. I 
shoo »8ns J.had JS*,1 left the blacksmith 
saop and was on his way up the stairs I 
leading to the pit, where lm had to go 
? ™,*f0r someth*ng he hadforgot. No. 
the fIr«LWa8toPv8hln* a cars up
8tensg Mr 22Ê? Lu?8 re,TJ close to the 
hUminJ1 Kxs«Stranil bel?g 6lwiv deaf, and 
JwSiJtA beIng otherwise occupied, did not 
?nHt nrlhe ^PProfchlng train until It was 
just upon him, the result being that the 
car struck lilm, throwing him violently to 
rile ground and passing over his right leg 

the knee and hip, almost sever- 
leg completely from the body.

.h™ friends were soon on the spot and 
dld «J1 In their power to relieve the suffer- 

üh? shortly after was taken to the 
hospital, where he passed away a few 
h®»1? afterwards, the loss of blood and,
h»£ S1ÆM„r&|Ns,,on ,s '”P“Uent of Distrust
«ày^mT^oy^X&î? of ,,ts Naval
of his acquaintance. Pollcv
. * * deceased leaves a widow, one son and five daughters.

Bellicose LETTERS TJapanese Admiral Reports That 
Battleship Sevastopol Is In a 

Bad Way.

answer

#ms Emperor William Resents Brit $h 
Criticisms Resoectlng 

German Navy.

THE MARINE HOSPITAL.
wtmsmmmm&m Sir—Christmas, with its kindly old 

sedations, is so close at band that a 
words of reminder to the philanthropic 
izens of Victoria will not l>e out of seaso 
The Marine hospital, which since la 
Christmas has become a credit to t 
town, is now supplied by the governm 
with all the necessities, but there 
little comforts required to 

- complete at this season, 
present several Frenchmen in the hosi 
tal. and it would be well that they shot 
carry away with them pleasant memorl 
o? Victoria and their “Noel” here. T 
kind donors of two Christmas dinners w 
not fail this time, I am sure, to repe 
their gifts, and contributions of a fe 
framed pictures and flowers, also a Mtt 
holly, Ivy, etc., will be gratefully appi 
dated, and should, it possible, be sent « 
Saturday morning. Thanking you in a 
ticipatlon for Inserting the above.

' "iSl ‘ i HRussian Ship a Hopeless Wreck 
at Ihe Entrance of Port 

Arthur. .k!

'

mm
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If Great Biitain Wants War It 
Can Have It Imihedla- 

tely. z
make ,the pi; 
There are- *Destroyers Which Were Attacked 

by the Japs Were Put Out 
of Action,

!

■m :1
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EBiLIN, Dec. 22.—Sensational cor-

STS&.Jffc--Î-SÏ
With VStt? LTpro
vocative attitude adopted toward tier- natny. by the semiofficial British pré”

Th«*z? -he A™y and Navy Gazette. ’ 
The Kaiser took a hand in the nego- 

150 Md* vigorous person -
___  a peetove way. He in-

WfÆas ruisa
232 “ w““*" •“£ 

«’ças^isirksr£ ^arjss'S'jsB-w.rass *ss-<JSsaST1
^r^hLhnStead. ¥ the®e veasel®. some ?6r,e blown across the track by Tués! ambassador in TÜu y
of which were taken over by the North- itTB et»™. Lascellp^ 5d -_F- C.ern Pacific line. The steamer Phranaaa ---- «tu2 M5^toead.or ™ 6erlin,
a chartered British vessel, was the first i A.1,1 the residents of Cumberland are govemrmmS ,9leir. respective
of the Northern Pacific steamers to i°î.klng fo™-ard to a grand ball which t*.dj*e1»88, the situation,rive, In the «ail of « Tél. roî é?keL p,ace on the Mth Inst. A l«ge which induced the
towed by the Batavia, LoS*. P^ttoi, ”Umber »re expected from outalde point,. w”eéf a «riâTZiJ*
'Dmibar Caetle «ad chartered vessels. _ in the Army and .Navy Gazette
santerlt^r<4 tS10 Nippon. ïusen Kaisha DptlSf* Vat oting im the declaration that the Kais
rof^t ^ît121aSîîîkl Maru to «his "CI1SC TOO I Cl or’s navy was so rapkllyberoming a
estàhliéhmJ,f1é7'^ I^8 ^“ture by the ^ menace to Great Britain that waî

E"velops London
non Company extended its line to Vic- Both Premier Balfour and r^rd Tane
-SÂ .>4SSSgaiaa&g AI».nnoMW.ST(.,.„0h.ul,he ®f,:

Unlted KInflrfom I, Almost S3lSÜSjt,’3ï‘jy~- a.g-
ag at ?as. a- s, «u«~*med. ss.*s?.ssÆ?-"-«ë
SSW-eeSSs® «—«- - âœSSZS'ElSrZ

*r'

B VISITOR.
' ftp. • : x- MR. KINGHAM.

Sir—In regard to the letter from M 
Joshua Kingham appearing in your lesi 
of this morning, permit me to state thi 
I am In no way responsible for your art 
c!e of Sunday last, nor yet for the* languag 
used therein.

I was called to give evidence, and nj 
testimony Is on record, given under sq 
emn oath, in the presence and hearing \ 
Mr. Kingham, who could then and the] 
have taken the stand as a witness to cha 
lenge its correctness on oath, had he s 
desired. This would have been a manll 
straightforward course. But he dared nt 
do this, and it is only after the Colonist1 
article appeared he deemed it advisable 1 
his own political interest, to make the d« 
nlal appearing In your columns of thi 
morning.

The matter must now 
intelligent and Impartial 
followed the proceedings

Vbs||sBH-.1‘£S&E

g|SfiS,fc«E,S
the best man, catch-as-can, weight 
pounds.

HO YOU KNOW ?
Public Opinion.

Distributing prizes to the «
Gideon Road School, Battersea ,Mr- John bS^Tm.V,
tiiat tite only prize be ever received 
* Professor Huxley’s *‘P^ysioa-

phwt he received firona Professor 
Huxley s own hands at the Bn>JrfiAM ^ad^hool, Rnttenea. He hadt^e?

four lines the Professor quoted on that occasion:
“ any boy here who 6f>over the author,” —

Battersea, “I wil

THE NEPV GREW NORTHERN 3'S'MINNEQOTA.

boys of 
s few 

said 
was

hT HbéuHra ^neofthrIhimilUon ^w**7 afte™ooa to meet the liner. 

Thursday' T*g* p^m ^ *g£- 3HI
eHB'Fr®’"s 

FF?£”H S fiSTSPSISSTB

lay will came ©rSvtato?* jlnuaïy^L 'p^ E T °ri?Dt ™
arranged that SW«l.SrStem2** «-e.countries of
we^me'XTMfaSSrtfSflo^^m*0 w™wh °f ^“po?1?^ KaisM

î»«jÈ£!a=s*s SsL%t£€£S

-7 "«re wmo can 
for Rrttzraea, TO, Zw ht 
tea6 “°Ut^t^r^er.’i’ament and ^

be judged by thi 
public who havi 

in court, ant 
who know the past record of Mr. King] 
ham and myself. By their judgment I an 
quite willing to abide.

While Mr. Kingham did not dare den^ 
any of my evidence in court, he is statec 
to have prompted counsel, who asked m< 
au important personal question, which ] 
emphatically denied, and which was proved 
to be without foundation by the very gem 
tleman whose authority had been given.

Mr. Kingham concludes his communlca 
tion with a homily on his political “creed 
of today,” which is thoroughly to be com: 
mended as the policy of the Liberal party! 
but unfortunately such has not been Mr 
Kingham’s individual “creed in the past,’ 
for proof of which there is ample evldenci 
obtainable. However, this Is not the poln; 
in question.

I shall decline further correspondence oi 
the subject.

Dogger Bank
Trawlers Talk pay-

great-

Brlded by Russian Admit Having 
Seen Japanese Torpedo 

Boats.

An Air of Mystery Suiroundlng 
the North Sea Inch 

dent.

A. B. FRASER, SENR. 
Victoria, B. S., Dec. 21, 1904.

SENSATION IN
FRENCH CAPITAL

ed
WANTED TO SEE

THE CHILDREN

THE ARMS OF THE PROVINCE.
B. C. Fruit Wins -o- Sir,—As there appears to be a certainl 

amount of misapprehension about this mat- 
make a fewi 
clearing the-

CZAR’S DECISION.1London, Dec. 22,-The publication in 
St. Petersburg of the statement that 
the Hull fishermen have voluntarily de
clared that foreign torpedo boats

London, Dec. 22.—Sucii a complete

SrS™5ë ÉîsSÊMm.
greater part of the kingdom, causing Such is the construction nlnccd 
enormous business losses amd threaten-1 endorsement written in life !!wn 
tng to deprive thousands of their GhridN k,aut* the resolutions telegraphed bv 
mas -parcels. It is estimated that the MiSn!,?-0. on. Decembw 
losses in a single day of such a fog in loyal’ manner, to Zv^œâll^lZZÎ 
Loudon a.teie amounts to fully $3.000,- members of the Zemstvos 7o pre!em ^ 
000. All «he coasts report a dislocation P;™gra“m6 reforms for his considéra* 
of shipping. The White Star line steam- natch •“! Maj^1y wrote «« the des- 
er Oedric, which sailed from Liverpool Dresident tnChéS'der the action of the 
yesterday tor New York, is still E m,■ llresu'“P*"o"s and tact- 
bound in the Mersey, wnere traffic is at tion am of^n^10118 °f state a^™inistra- 
a standstill. Similaé conditions prévri whose functton»°^rn ^mstvos,

A number otUti defined by “w” ^ *** clearly 
tZPMr^tsMTe 'beeU ret>°rted Officié, ^oreement is printed in the
sir^-ih^3-^ i3 as yet nj the hop!seofeUtE extremists118 ^t^dM 
sign of the lifting of the (fog which ’not come as great surnrkp '
Æ^SïïiÇîait ïïssfc
Sgr&sstÆtsiSe srSSSEa^-*»

i.™Sr;é daily6*8raffle
tube railways is reaching rEord towS the m3® agltatK® which fol-
Places of amusement arl almost desert- the ^msn-osEEd® thi nE- presideilts of 
Ï rt!!d-ilK>pke6p?rs ^ment the absence provincial ZemstvE, fnd” ?£„yVî°“®
«^fiSSSMffSn "ordersf S V™1
rnnnot be executed owing to the com- eSéwhere orvLh! ®rebargJ Moscow au.l 
plete dislocation of all carrying bnai- ei^the hénds ^bfh»S r».®d.-t0 s.trenSth" 

Railway traffic is almost para- convinced His \f a feat, ‘letioiiaries, and 
•yzed and a condition resembling chaos tive uecessitv for the ,‘mpera-
Pre«allSAm t,le ix>stal service. With the nouiceS VTl. E P “ -8Doken an" 
eontenued accumulation of Christmas on thef main nota? sovereign s position

lzâ\:tllW»y trai”s are m'any hours over reform11 measures161 wMch^wm110^ tat© and many trains Tan<t/»> fnL-an n»n „gh • res •winch wrill be

similarly disorganized, the Oceanic and administered^^eet or the impenal rebuke
is.sviSaur'if’ifiSS g?s®iT-r- » 
sXp»STBts».«tis$ stsssa^r ■
poc^l’^oï, °fJ‘® Th«m«. unlbtot^ reprefston.10"’ m turn compel its

mSS3£ üs
twenty years. The mouth of^hEriver thri tZ competent to speak
is crammed with vessels loaded® t™ "h,;®0,. t'mch importance should not
"Srï5J!r«u» „ ss.-ÿSs.’SiSarBïÆssï
s“ttz;?-,*gsnsxb,:":
ssSJas&’Ssvisp» Ri» ®™

Phantom voices minsrlA •nr1î!?*i?raffic* Îk As®ociated Press pointed out that 
ceasing whistito^ ToLTb^s^ JSi offic^Ub^°n not in The
tramway drivers whiu portion of the newspaper, argil-
Trafalgar Square and HydePPairk «w-6 swnred^^T1 J?at til1 Publ”<?ation was 
ner are a con riom era linn iLui cor: • JJ6® “7 a person who was interested horses. N>arh eéEybodv is snWe^ WhM® which would be pSdSS!

release ship — doctors ut-
on thbr^i^: sra rjsatfi-s- %St

T,mes
Seizure éackdthl mat P1®,0* and threatened to THE NIVAL FLEETS.

sack the town unless the French cnn.nl „ -----to^th^ Br>tish subject are handed°over ^ pctÇrsburg Interested in News of 
10 tne™- Alleged Japanese Designs.

__St- Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The an-
SPECTATORS CHEERED. lîïé!PrtvwtêVh®t.if0ïr JaPanese cruisers

-----  wit efP^0 boaî8 »te proceeding
. New York, Dec. 22,-The snectators S? ***? Singapore is received here 
“ th® court of general session today 1.nter®?t' K K not believed,
cheered when the jury returned a ver- i,o?TVtr t^iat a 8maW sqadron can 
jict ohf ««quittai for Clara Adler, aged i?th a»y”i<lM”tnf0llt by- th? JaPinese 
18. who was accused of killing her babv énc!é,K™ of «n**«ing m offensive 
The members of the Jvrv"took up a sub- nmhÜhuééi, .il 18 rekavded as more 
scnption and gave $100 to the defend- ‘.îî ‘V18 with the aim to watch
ant who they had just set free. j£L detachments of the Russian

néfr ^5 ar® expected soon to unite
ltev«l^wTCar-, .,rt. is, generally be- 
j^ttat Vice Admiral Rojestvensky 
_ î°, ®*t*Wi«h a coaling station on
?l,rn5wttdind between Madagascar and 

and tb^*t tbe Japanese 
cruising squadron intends to indicate 
that rendezvous for Admiral Togo’s in
formation.

A cablegram has b'en received • 
from Hon. J. H. Turner, agent- 5

■’ïïr.Vï^e.-ifcss :
show of colonial fruits, held in • 
Vincent Square, Westminster, the • 
society’s gold medal, the highest Î 
granted, was awarded to British I 
Columbia fruit. 2

tevr may f. be permitted to 
statements with a view to 
public mind.

Much Mystery Attendant Upon 
the Death of the Nationalist 

Leader.

1) The Union device is not the crest(!) 
or armorial bearing of the King of Eng
land. It is as its name implies a device, 
and it was devized to signify the union of 
Great Britain and Ireland in the United 
Kingdom.
present day as an emblem of the United 
Kingdom in the same way in which the 
the Cross of St. Andrew for Scotland 
the Cross of St. Andrews for Scotland 
and the Cross of St. Patrick for Ireland. 
That none of these ar© held to be the 
coats of arms of the countries they repre
sent is sufficiently evident from the fact 
that while they were never blazoned on 
the Royal Arms, as England,
Ireland with France quarterly, 
shields, as everyone knows, bearing to
tally different charges. They are blazoned 
oa various personal medieval coats with
out difference, and have been always ac
cepted by the heralds as the rightful 
arms of the private persons w’ho bore

But as an Indication

Former Princess Louise Creates 
a Very Lively Scene In 

Dresden.

were
among the trawlers off Dogger Bank 
when the latter were fired upon by the 
Russians, probably is a repetition of 
similar statements recently

The Japanese bombardment of the 
Russiau gunboats and torpedo craft m 
the harbor continues.

Tokio, Dec. 22.-4 p. m.—The Japa
nese troops have captured some import
ant positions in Pigeon Bay.

A despatch received by telegraph to
day says:

^ne army at 5 o’clock this morning, 
taking advantage of the enemy’s excite
ment, drove tnem off an eminence north 
of Housanyentao on Pigeon bay and 
occupied the position, and at 7 o’clock 
dislodged the enemy from a * height on 
the peninsula west of Housanyentao, 
which we reoccupied, capturing one 
small gun.

“After the Japanese occupation of the 
positions the enemy made, a counter at
tack, but was immediately repulsed.

“At present our occupation of the po
sition is practically secure.”

St. Petersburg, Dee. 22.—General Ivu- 
ropatkin has telegraphed to the general 
staff that he has received a report from 
Chinese sources to the effect that the 
Russians have recaptured 203-Metre 
Hill at Port Arthur with the guns 
mounted by the Japanese.

Kuropatkin’s despatch, which is dated 
Decèmber 21st. ala> reports further re
donnaisauces of both the Russians and 
Japanese, but says they were not pro
ductive of important results.

The weather at the front is sunny, 
rand the thermometer • registers 14 de
grees Fahrenheit.

London, Dec. 22.—The Japanese lega
tion says it has no confirmation of the 
reported recapture of 203-Metre Hill.

Singapore, Straits Settlements, Dec. 
22.—Two Japanese auxiliaryW cruisers 

.arc. . patrolling off this port.
Shanghai, Dec. 22.—A squadron of 

powerful cruisers, under Admiral Kam- 
nmura, has gone south to the Chiua 
*o meet the Russian second Pacific 

-squadron.
Singapore. Straits Settlement, Dec. 

■22,-The two Japanese cruisers called 
here thi5 morning and left at noon. They 
reported that two Japanese battleships, 
two first-class cruisers, two second-class 
cruisers aua twelve torpedo boat destroy
ers were near by, steaming west. * 

Copenhagen, Dec. 22.—Several news- 
~~^ers here charge War 'Minister Mad
sen with permitting Danish gun fac
tories to manufacture arms for Russia.
It is expected that the incident will 
cause a storm in parliament.

It therefore stands at the

from Hull and appearing in London 
papers. These are

Pans, Dec. 22.—The mystery attend
ant upon the death of M. Syveton. the 
Nationalist leader, still causes intense 
excitement in the French capital and 
is the subject of conversation in all cir
cles. Since yesterday the theory of mur
der has been very generally accepted 
m vaew of contradictory statements of 
Madame Syveton. /•

Information received, however, from a 
specially well informed source; confirms 
the explanation, first printed i<n the Lon- 
don _ Times, that Syveton .s^mmitted 
suicide, not merely on account of scan- ’ 
date m his private life, but for reasons 
of a purely public and political nature.

Syveton W&s, it is learned from one 
who is m a position to know and cannot 
be accused of partiality, a paid agent 
of the government to report on the do
ings of Ligue Française, the Nationalist 
organization, of which he was president 
and mouthpiece in the chamber.

Recently he had been struck off the 
pay roll of secret funds of the minister 
of the interior and was without funds. 
•Has wife’s threats to reveal this situa
tion, a threat to which she had been 
provoked by jealousy of her own daugh- 
ter, is given as the deciding cause of 
ms suicide.

1
Dresden, Dec. 22.—The former Owra 

Princess Louise, who now bears «he title 
of Countess Montignoso, arrived L 
unexpectedly last night. Accompanied 
by a lawyer, she proceeded, shortly 
after her arrival, to the Tasdhenberg 
palace and asked to be permitted to 
see her children. The Princess had ateo 
written to the King «hat, unless he 
fIün1é?Lh®î oft-repeated request tolëe

unexpectedly from Vienna with” w£
R^u»c<X>mp*?i<*u and WMJt to the Hotel Belleviie, where she was immediately 
recognized before she had timo to give 
an assumed name, if she intended, to do 
so. Die police were informed, end then 
the ministry sent a telegram to the 
shtDg«at .J ulo®t2' a”d he directed that 
?l 6« h<m <? no account be admitted 
Î® P®lace>, but «hat she should not 

unless she became violent. 
I^meess^ went alone to one of 

the entrances of the palace on Theatre
dressed ** ® o’clock in the morning, 
dressed in mourning. A lieutenant of 
««!*<;« saluted the Princess and told her 
quietly that it would be impossible for 
'her to enter the palace. He offered to 
walk with her to the Hotel Bellevue 
She sani that would not be neoeSy
atre So "are by her side acr^frSi

onfbén7tot^J°-heî hoteI’ raceived no

tel Dr sJw,e®fi?borh<K>d ot the Ibo-
tormcfpr^’ cXl^^

o clock, and together they drove to the 
railway station and took the 2-36 p

d®sign“g

divorced for the most flagrant offences 
thA® J!!‘n’v!|!7 was much disturbed over th. possibility of popular disturbances 
and assembled at mid-dav to^o£S
Tl!em^a,!m'eS tkat “îght be

. Pbhce were notified to tell the 
Princess she must leave the city bv 
4 p. m., and that she would 7 7
lowed to communicate with 
cept her attorney..

circumstantial and it 
would certainly appear to be true that 
some men of the Gamecock fleet have 
made statements before the Russian con
sul. The name of one of those has been 
revealed. He is the boatswain on the 
trawler Ava, and he said today that 
he was induced to make the statement 
^AAi jntoxlcate<L- He admits that he 
méntTkd monfJ’’. but uow says the state
ment he made is untrue. Ail published reports from Hull say positively !h« 
those statements were secured by two 
agents of the Russian government, but 
the Russian embassy du London tonight 
repeated ito general denial of December 
11th regarding the subject. It was 
pointed out, however, that although Rus-
fion hthA°Rered 8 reward tor informa
tion, the Russian government was not 
responsible for the course taken by any 
person desiring to secure the reward. 
Ihesensational press of England direct
ly charges the Russian government with 
using underhand meansxb.v bribery and 
intoxicants to set ore false statements 
•rriOIUi.men- of the Gamecock fishing fleet. 
,i '0 Nubian consul at Hull tonight said- 
the boatswain of the Ava swore before 
the commissioner of oaths that he saw 
a Japanese torpedo boat with the trawl
ers. The consul says he knows other 
trawlers who are ready to make similar 
statements, but that they are afraid of 
the consequences. .

Altogether an air of mystery sur
rounds the matter, but no credence is 
given in responsible quarters to the 
statements that unfair methods have 
been used by Russia.

One explanation emanating from 
Paris is that two reporters of the Petit 
Parisien recently visited Hull to inter
view men of the Gamecock fleet and se- 
h^®!», lndie.T>eude”t„ information concern
ing the Dogger Bank affair end that
cidentare th® ones who figured in the in-

Today Tells 
Nan’s Fate

here

Scotland and 
these

Jury In Patterson Case Had Not 
Reached a Verdict Last 

Night
of the British 

, origin of certain colonies and dependencies 
o! the empire, the heralds have chosen the 
cross of St. George. It occurs, as a 
admit, with wearisome repetition 
the arms »f the Previnüèrfw of Canada. 
They might just as well, seeing the part 
that Scotsmen have played in the develop
ment of the Northwest or having regard to 
the title Nova Scotia, of one of the mari
time Provinces, taken the very beautiful 
Cross of St. Andrew for a change.

Now it was thought by those in author
ity that the western boundary of the 
British Empire conld not better be sym
bolized than by the Union Device in con
junction with and differenced by a setting 
sun. There was no stealing nor misappro
priation in the employment of such an em
blem. But the British heralds expressed 
a reasonable (?) fear that such a device 
might form a precedent for other portions 
of the empire, so that the wearisome repe
tition to which I have already referred 
might be variegated with still more weari
some repetitions of the Union Device. 
That is all there Is about it so far as the 
shield Is concerned.

2) Supporters are not confined to a cer
tain rank, and it would be preposterous to 
contend that a Province could not employ 
the use of these graceful heraldic 
tions on its own initiative, 
schoolboy knows that in quartering coats 
of arms you don’t quarter the supporters. 
A pretty thing the Royal Arms would be 
with six or eight weird beasts dancing 
round it. ,

(3) The Crown and Lion is admittedly 
the Royal Crest. The wisdom of choosing 
k even differenced, if it were to be em
ployed as a crest, might well be questioned. 
As a heraldic decoration to the seal of the 
Province signifying subordination to the 
British Crown, its appropriation can hardly 
be the subject of serious criticism.

In conclusion, permit me to say that if 
the ridiculous methods of some modern 
■heraldry had been employed, and the 
Union Jack put on a flagpole with a pic
ture of pine forests on one side and bunch 
grass on the other, with a sun going down 
behind a “painful ocean” we should 
nei er have heard of any objections at all.

A. B.

all must

I
Locked up and Court Will Con. 

vene at 10 a. m. This 
Morning.

Marvelous Interest Is Shown by 
Crowds Surrounding the 

Court Koom.

Of

A TACOMA TRAGEDY.

Mau Kills Himself Because of Insuffi
cient Money to Marry.

YORK, D >c. 22.—In the Nan 
Patterson trial at 11:30 no ver
dict had been reached and the 
jury finally was locked up. The 

court will reconvene at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning.

N
Tacoma, Dec. 21.—Julius Lueck, who 

shot himself iu a hotel night before last, 
left a letter saying he committed the 
deed because he did not have sufficient 
“Wyto marry Miss Vent la Harm, of 
1306 South J street, to whom he was 
engaged. The young people were much 
m love_ and had all preparations made 
fu* their approaching nuptials.

Recently Lu-eck lost, the most of his 
money. He was heart-broken ever his 
misfortune and desired to call the wed
ding off. Miss Harm was willing that 
it proceed, but fearful that he would 
not be a ole to keep his wife in the 
style he desired lie hesitated and finally 
shot himself. This he wrote in a letter 
to his uncle, August Lueck, of Alderton. 
Miss Harm is heartbroken over the sui
cide. Her parents have not permitted 
her to read the letter Lueck wrote her 
before he shot hin»*»e!f

Nan spent an anxious evening in th© 
criminal court building, waiting the re
sult otf th> deliberation of the -twelve 
men who, shortly after noon today, were 
sent to a jury room to decide whether 
she should be found guilty of killing 

Oaesari loung or liberated to join her 
j (father and mother.

She had-. -'xpec.'ed a speedy verdict 
av a<* unpacked her belongings left 

ill the cell which has been her home 
for several months, but when evening 
came the jury w-mt to dinner and then 
returned to its deliberations, with no 
urcncation of what the verdicc would bq.

suspense of the early days of 
the trial, when Prosecutor Rand put wit- 
n*ss after witness on the stand to com
plete a chain of ciroumetanrial evidence 
against her returned, though outwardly 
Miss Patterson seemed to maintain the 
i quiet demeanor that characterized 
lier from the beginning.

As the afternoon passed various ru
mors regarding the jury’s session were current. 7

“The jury/stands 10 to 2 for ac
quittal” was one of these reports.

“One man is holding out” was an
other. Some even had the hardihood 
to name the juror on whom depended 
the future of the former show girl.

The fact that ten or the jurors, after 
Ju.dg'e Da™ today, had

asked that he might take the revolvp-r T _ __! with which Young was killed to the LoQdon^ Dee- 22.—The insurance ex-
. . on ruin , . j <ur3r room» gave rise to stories that the 1>€irt of the Times, in today’s issue, says:
benng 30,000 members, went on record Jurymen were spending much time in “Interest centres today ou th© ^eizm-e
today as opposing a treaty of arbitra- i But all those rumors were by the Japanese of the «ta»
tion between the United Statre and "c Sft A5S3T& N^^f^h^ to/T
Great Britain. Letters of protest, en- gregated in and about «he buildings as divo*tock with
closing the resolutions, were sent from , to what really occurred. 8 The war risk immranoe amounted to
«he state headquarters to the presidents ti-rot iinterest which the trial of £70,000. placed on the cargo under ne-
of each division of the order. I fj-n Patterson has attracted was never euliar circumstance, n -, u™er P°-

The resolutions declare “That the rati- more. forcibly than this after- oed lt Hha^LT^' Th* °U Wa8 shlP"
fiction of the treaty, coupled with the rom ^SLS^vJSS’t&tSt toe b, ro^i 1o toeT
willingness of Secretary of State Hay ™am «-trance, Waiting (ot the^wml isii consul that kerosene w/u ^
ÎL^v^mte1neCatirnto1tb^L^t" ^” a~fy “ 88 by the 7a«

questions, may precipitate war with one a pptptlmint ‘«Ll^eerin^10 “° ^ ** W8S Sargent to Succeed Thomas Fisher as
or more of the great powers of the T corridors of the building near1 1 _ c&irS*> was insured under this Chinese Inspector.
world.” Judge Davis’ court were a htmSed *“ajantee at a rate of fifteen gui- r. -----

Continuing, the resolutions say : 3aJf . workers keeping constant 2?as •8M“st thirty guineas „.P„rt Townsend Dec. 21.-Col. Thom-

»5SM5tfifsrs8ite S'Sïarals isrsfôSSF’S—BS ,S“K ^ ro «**«?««=••
JeTd ro^r^with^f tro°«U b?8raUedMif‘^rrthde 4r™”g™1«nt<s “to fm-^thf'““Pressh»^ Jap^“l^ ^ iroat^atVi^r”1®”11011 Russ” F«« There Will Be an Alii-

" ^'fate^atte^'retired ^ P°Wer8’

uke «fternoon and evening be- "v the labor and roipmeroe department’col Friershurg, Dee. 22,-The Russian
tt* *5 tke Tombs-and what is Cfltr vtmtcT0^;------------ Visher, the veteran Chinese insuector ®u bonties have received informationof the cSfirt K •>”’’’ oa the third floor COAL MINB EXPLOSION. 5»a detailed as the officer in charge ^/l™at.0r7, °f ^ A Noyoe Vremya’s

0t\VAt*001rt.?UiIdlI18- ~ _—— With no precedent to guide him he set i *a.tement- of yesterday regarding them th^Twi thA “ftornoon was spent in originated R6?' J22-—In « fire wdiich «'»« inaugurating th? new order of ' eltuatlo.n. indicating that Japa-
Tokk), Dec. 22.__The eommltte. nt„ Tombs. As she was led from the of iÎa ,a ^lanty at the pit mouth t!ltugs in connection with Chinese im-mi ?ese. ,nfiUOT>ees is predbmtoant, not onlylower bouse, toSStaSSU**2 a,ter «’e jary «tired she Reese-fia^ug Wtion that toe new ^ÏÏSi. i” *•a^ti.es, but in the

flreft of the new mining law, has de- two”<i^ÏÏln«^larri5g® ceremony between the river frouf ?LGaî5?ld' J®** a«oss e°Ure business was systematized, tion’h??*? p*jring, forcing the couvie-
cided to recommend toe aboUtian^f ° li j?? ? 22227’. “ad S2,lgrat',lated them- eignere wS72™2Sif’J5lday’ seven for- Ootouel Fi?her, after, the system had ikat__toe situatiou is becoming
restrictions as to nationslkv. with re- mant, “er face brightened, as£rie£eits“A^t b-=sgLtXn?Ms,Lro

1 - • (Continued du Page Three.)

decora- 
Of course, anysea

to re-

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22i-Aceording to 
a local paper a number of English fish
ermen have appeared before the Rus
sian consul in London and have deposed 
to having seen foreign torpedo boats 
among the Hull fishing fleet Their 
£‘3x:sltiuU’ .ll 15 -Aded, will be submit- 
™ v.to th® international commission now 
m Paris, the circumstances under which 
*la^ ^turned the information being ex-

not be al- 
anyone qjr

TANNER’S TRYING TRIP.

Old Brig Had Buffeting Off Cape 
Flattery.

The old brig Tanner, after the many 
vicissitudes that have followed iher for 
the 'last fifty years, has once mord 
hobbled into port, storm beaten amd 
practically dismantled. She left Port 
Angeles on December 2 end had bare
ly got into the Pacific when she ran 
into a tremendous hurricane, and until 
she reached San Franciaco on Monday 
had a trying; voyage. She was knocked 
about and buffeted iu all kiuds of gales 
until December 6. Here she ran into 
a southwest gale which tossed her 
about like a cockleshell. Two of her 
staysails were blown away, as well as 
•her jib. Iu the midst of the storm she 
sprang a leak. Great seas washed 

her from stem to stern and a big 
wave struck her windmill and carried it away.

The captain sounded the pumps and 
found .tiiat there were five feet of water 
an the hold. The Ship at this time was 
practically at the mercy of the ele
ments, the storm was raging furiously 
and the eaptarn was almost at his wit’s 
end to know what to do. The crew was 
beginramg to get belligerent. They went 
aft to the captain’s quarters and de
manded tiiat he turn the vessel about 

i«k to the port from which 
they started. This took place just off 
Cape Flattery. Captain Holstrom re- 
fiised n,|act on his crew’s demands and 
ordered the vessel kept on iher course 
to tins port. Heavy seas kept swash- 
"!* .‘he decks, flooding her with 

tjT- tremendous gale from the
«sawas ai '«•»S'.ie finally -succeeded iu making port.

OPPOSE TREATY
OF ARBI Ï RATION

CRISIS IN MOROCCO.
Sultan to Dispense With Services of 

French Military Mission.

Paris, Dec. 23.—A despatch from 
Tangier to the Matin says: “Owing to 
the proposal of the Sultan of Morocco to 
dispense with the services of the French 
military mission the French Minister 
informed the council of ministers that 
his government had instructed him to 
aerer his departure for Fez pending fur- 
* j Pz.i?n*er?,\ Th® minister has instruct
ed the military mission to leave Fez 
immediately for Tangier and has writ
ten to the French vice consul to leave 
twelve days after receipt of the letter 
with all Frenchmen in the citv. This 
opens a crisis which will become* serious 
s .ould the Sultau remain obdurate.”

JAPS SHOULD lsame

THE LIMIT OF FREE EDUCATION.

Sir,—Yonr admirable article in Wednes
day’s issue on this question is such a lucid 
and concise exposition of the Issue before 
the people, that although I feel challenged 
by your correspondents as secretary of the 
P. O. A. to reply, I will, however, confine 
myself to such matters as have not been 
dealt with.

The correspondence with the superintend
ents of education of other provinces elic
ited these facts: In Manitoba the school 
population is 66,603. and the daily average 
attendance only 30,479; and the department 
informs me: “We, in Manitoba, are very 
much dissatisfied with the results under 
the present system, as the children of the 
rural districts are not receiving anything 
like the benefit they should in return 
the money spent.” Education is free fr 
6 to 21.

In New Brunswick education is free, 
from 6 to 21, and yet since 1899 there has 
teen a steady annual decrease in the num- | 
her of pupils enrolled, from 63,536 down , 
to 59,313. and the superintendent In hie ( 
report says: “This difficulty is experl-1 
euced, not only in New Brunswick, but in c 
every province of the Dominion, and to t 
some extent In the United States.”

In Nova Scotia “the number of pupils ii 
291 less than the previous year, al- e

Ancient Older of Hibernians 
Manifests Antipathy of 

Great Britain

Boston, Dec. 22.-«-The Ancient Order 
of Hibernians of Massachusetts, num-

l

for \
ta cargo otf kerosene oil. tINDUSTRIAL TRAINING.

Andrew Carnegie Has a Scheme Which 
He Considers an Excellent One.

_ Boston, Dec. 22.r—At a meeting Of the 
Benjamin Franklin fund managers of
d,1* •^t7.t<S?Z va letter was «ad from 
President Pritchett, of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, containing 
a proposition from Andrew Carnegie to 
duplicate the present amount of tBa ft™dj *400.000, provided the total be de?

f« the establishment of a school 
^ the industrial training of men and 
women along the hue of the Mechanics 
and Tradesmen's school of Newt York 
•and Cooper Union. Mr. Carnegie fur- 
tlier stipulated that the city of Boston 
should furnish a site for the proposed 
institution. In his letter Mr. Carnegie

“I _ am a trustee of both the schools 
DISASTROUS STORM. ' h?itat? to say...... that, to the best of my knowledge, do

Lisbon. Dec. 20.—A disastrous storm ™î?®y Tlia?. Ponced more valuable re- 
whirh suddenly burst otf the northern i1 ** i*Jrom the class who
coast of Portugal has caused great W f ,ap?*d labP^on8 dfre. but also
of life, Elghteeu fishrinim ^,nd I®1»1?»”" n'gbts -fitting them-
drowned at Figueira Da Era and 600 «h^jt°r .^apd wo*’ the moat
others ave liera rendered destitue A K are «*?•- We areferryboat ivlrinir at the .m/vnth " *1^ ^|p,n8 only those who show intense Mon d ego river Vas ca DSi^^t?nd>f Sf*ire f“d determination to help
te-, person, drowned In the L«K ^mralve*Ttllt d-®» worth Ihelp- 
basintuear Oporto five boats were sunk htip to\î" Vmi"“extonti” P°8elble t0

PUGET SOUND CUSTOMS.

gh greater than the year before. The t 
diminution was confined to the higher u 
grades, and therefore suggests withdrawal s 
on account of the demand for industrial ii 
employment.” The expenditure, however,, It 
for educational purposes was Increased to 
the extent of $22.615. The period of free n 
education is eight years in the graded n 
schools and four years in the high school, a 
02 years . "

In Prince Edward Island the limit 
p.go to free education is 5 to 16, “thereafter a 
the pupils pay a small fee. $5 by those " 
fiom the 
city of Charlott 
tend!
Charlott 
sttemUfi:
creased year by year from 23,045 
to 19.956 In 1903: In fact, there are only n< 
64 pupils more on the enrollment at pres- gi 
ent than there were in 1879. And yet si 
there is an increase under every item, of tt 
ea&enditure.

In Ontario the period of education is 5 p< 
to 21, the pupils attending high schools 
paying from $2.50 to $20 per annum. The « 
total fees received from this source being 
$105.801. or about one-seventh the total al 
expenditure 
mi st be appo 
village, and any person employing any M 
eHld under 14 years of age is liable to a si:

-o

a tour years in tne nign scnooi 
altogether), regardless of age.

: of r

$10 by those from the cl 
wn per annum while at- pi 

ng the Prince of Wales College in 
lottetown.” The number of pupils tq 

schools has steadily de- t 
In 1889 ii

country,
arlottetoMINING IN JAPAN. x

Foreigners May Now Operate Free of 
All Reatrictions. - s- th'*se

origittated dn ji iî.1*4 ,e WUllctl «uttuirorstmg the new order of'of the ortni «ai at the pit month things in connection with Chinese immi-
totlivte7 SetiTnti^tb‘hsL^W^reayasterS:

25 fT2?t^r............................““™,u*
.ïïW's^îs „:r,H g?f SSÿSr, T «"S1srtro.r** ft1® ®!îaI?'T 4>Wkt fire tile fans thrt end an application for relief from tkre®toned rising m China, will seek to

tog to? mi* miDe- «mortira- the Townsend station and detail to s^ the tot«rre»tion of the to
beec*reeortmd^” : Three bodies have toss arduous work was made, so his tte war. Dlrett evidence exists that 

rscovered. f friends say,'several months’ugo. ■®n^?r*lgu broclamatlen* circulât.

is

on education. Truant officers 
ointed in every city, town and 

ploying
fa
tillm Lira turns circu

printed in Japfin.tog iu China weret m.■ '
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